
JOE JORDAN'S
ITCHING PALM

GRIPS $10,000
Amount of His Thefts prows

Day by Day and End Is
Not Vet in Sight

Indictment Expected, but Dis-
solving Man is Thought to

be Beyond Law
_

__\u25a0\u25a0...-\u25a0

Ten thousand dollars will not cover
the total amount of embezzlements and
peculations of Joe H.Jordan, the young
attorney who on July 26 disappeared

from his home in Sausalito after elabo-
rately setting the stage to indicate that
he had been drowned in Raccoon straits,
off Point Tiburon. With each succeed-
ing day additional information concern-
ing the dishonesty of Jordan comes to
the knowledge, of the authorities, and
the total amount.of his thefts, as esti-
mated yesterday, was in excess V;of
$10,000. y .

The following schedule of Jordan's
fraudulent dealings was made yester-
.-iay: ..;_-4.:!_ "*

Embezzlement from Mrs. L. M. Larkin
in the matter of the estate of her hus-
band, $500; money obtained from Chi-
Jiese clients under false pretense, $1,200:• money obtained by the fraudulent sale
of stock to relatives and friends of his
first wife's family and others, $2,230;
money obtained on fraudulent notes,
$1,650; embezzlement from John, Bar-
rietta, his client, in proceedings in the
bankruptcy court, $750; theft from trust
fund, $300; theft from estate of minor
child, $500; fraud in connection with
the Young Sanitary company, $750; em-
bezzlement in connection with case in
which names of parties are not yet
made public. $1,275.

That statement totals $9,445. and is
not inclusive of all of Jordan's opera-
tions. Among the accounts not in-
cluded is an unpaid jewelry "bill for
$42S owing Albert. Samuels & Co. The
company has levied an attachment on
Jordan's sloop, the Sea Fox.

Assistant District Attorney Roland
Becsey has arranged a^ conference for
this morning with Attorney Julian
Riddle, executor of the estate of Philip
Oreen Dodd, who committed suicide. in
his law offices In the Mills building on
July 8 while Joe Jordan's brother,
James H. (Sam) Jordan, was in the
suite with him. Sam Jordan owed Dodd
$200 and was involved in a peculiar
transaction over the debt, according to
Riddle, and the district attorney's office
<vants to have the tangle of crimination
and insinuation straightened out/at
once. Riddle charges that Dodd ad-
vanced $200 to Bam Jordan in two pay-
ments of "100 each and reecived from
Jordan checks on a bank in which he
had no funds.

"There was nothing irregular in the
transrct'on I had with Dodd," said Sam
Jonlai .yesterday. "I borrowed $200
from __!:r.. Instead of giving him my
note for the amount I wrote him two
checks for $100 each. When I sent him
the checks I told him that. I did not
have the money on deposit at the time,
but that I had a transaction on* by
which I hoped to get the needed money,
and that as soon as I was in funds I
would deposit the money in the bank
and inform him, so that he could cash

*:.he checks. It was understood that he
was not to present the checks until
there was money in the bank. lam in-
formed by:\u25a0\u25a0 my attorney, Jerome B.
White, that I committed no criminal act
and I know that I had no criminal
Intent. .

"I have been much disturbed over a
statement ascribed to Mrs. Henle Dodd
of Atlanta, Ga., mother of Philip Dodd.
as published in a morning newspaper,
in effect that she did not believe that
a letter she, received, from her son
about the time of his death was writ-
ten by him, or, if written by him, was

.penned under compulsion. I have sent
a telegram to Mrs. Dodd asking her If
she has been quoted correctly and de-
claring that after what I had done to
save her son from the fate which
finally overtook him I had reason to
expect a different 'attitude from his
family." _'-_. .

The district attorney's offlce yester-
day issued a subpena for John Barietta
to 'appear before the grand jury Tues-
day evening and give testimony re-
garding the embezzlement of $750. com-
mitted by Jordan. Barietta could not

be located, but will be served Monday.
'
The grand jury will take evidence in
the Joe Jordan case. An, indictment

* will undoubtedly be returned and then

the police will be instructed to- insti-

tute a search for Jordan. 'However, it. is believed that Jordan, being familiar
•with the extradition laws of the United
. States, has fled to some country which

does not enjoy reciprocity with this
country in the matter of the exchange

'./ of criminals. >

Jordan disappeared July 26. On that
" day the steamer China sailed for the

orient, but too early* for Jordan to
i have caught it. There was no steamer
\u25a0 for Central American ports until three

days afterward. Jordan might have

taken a train for New Orleans on the
\u25a0' day of his departure and have been out
•of the United States by the time It was
determined that he was not drowned/
but "had fled to escape prosecution and

punishment for his crimes.

Beauty of the Cafes
Tries An Acid Death

Fair Divorcee Fails to Exchange Her Luxur-
ious Home for An Outcast's Grave

Late in the evening of the day In
which she might have read in the

; newspapers that Mrs. Blanche Schwab-
acher, the society woman, had sued
Max Schwabacher, a wealthy merchant,

for divorce on the ground of cruelty,

Mrs. Maxine McDougald. _ a - handsome
woman, Attempted* suicide in her lux-
urious apartment at 1441 Hyde street."

She was removed to the central- emer-

gency hospital in a costly automobile,

which had been presented to her by an

admirer. There it was found that the

woman had been badly burned by car-

bolic acid. /
Last evening, once more in the hand-

somely appointed flat, which had been

furnished by some man friend, Mrs.
McDougald declined to explain the rea-

son for her act, beyond saying, "The
wages of sin is death." ,l ":Y

When Mrs. Schwabacher was asked

yesterday if:Maxine McDougald would
be named as corespondent in- the di-

vorce suit, which has ben brought on

the ground of cruelty, she declined to

discuss the case. She referred inquiries
to her attorney, Otto Irving Wise.
Wise declined to go beyond the docu-

ments on file in •\u25a0 discussing the Schwab-
acher action when the suit was filed.
Schwabacher refused yesterday to be

seen. --" - ,
As for Mrs. McDougald, she expressed

surprise/ that Schwabacher's . name
should even-be mentioned on the- day

of her attempted suicide. . -\u25a0\u25a0

"•Why?" she exclaimed through the
bandages that decorated her face, "I
barely know Mr. Schwabacher. I met

him once, Ibelieve, when he,was with

a slumming party, but as for knowing

him well, the idea is preposterous. ,

AX ADMIRER WITH HER
-When Mrs. McDougald attempted to

take her' life at a ; very late 'hour.
Wednesday night, or an early hour
yesterday • morning, Marshall Paris, a

young musician and cafe entertainer,

was in her apartment. ;./: ,
Paris had arrived at the place in

Hyde street earlier in the/ evening and

was told by the negro maid that Mrs.

McDougald was not in. He had known

the woman for some time, having met

her during the;late .hours which both

of them kept In the tenderloin cafes.

The maid advised Paris to wait for,

like ; another; Helen, Mrs. McDougald

wished to see him. y'AYP7 '.' .
When- the;\u25a0 woman came home in • her

expensive: touring car there was an: ex-
change of some r harsh words > and the
woman, according; to* the entertainer,

attempted! to stab him with a pair of

scissors. He wrested the domestic
weapon from her hands. Then- she
-went into a closet and took the draught

of carbolic acid. The corrosive liquid
burned y the - woman's '-\u25a0\u25a0 mouth and she
did hot take much. •
;. Paris ';, started to take Mrs. McDou-
gald to a private hospital, but.; Police-,
man D. 3. O'Nellfsaw him leaving the
apartment house with; his -burden and
ordered the woman.; removed; to/ the
central emergency hospital, where she
was successful - treated. ',
I.V REGRETFUL, MOOD

Last evening the woman was at her
home again; In a regretful mood. /

Mrs. McDougald
_
was; a. handsome

woman an one of the most attractive:
in the night life; She 'came to this
city eight years ago, when; she was
20, from a, ranch% in Mendocino' county
and married Jack McDougald, a to- ;
bacco salesman. One year, of married
life was Ienough for the couple. Mc-
Dougald left the;city/ and .the wife se-
cured a divorce. After : a;short period
of work as a shopgirl; the lure of the
cafes | attracted . the young -woman and
she became a conspicuous; figure after
dark with/her diamonds and "gowns.

She -.attracted many/ wealthy 'ad-
mirers. /One-fitted up a flat :for her,
equipped her with an expensive auto-
mobile, a prize bulldog and an efficient
and discreet, colored maid. While on:
a trip to Europe thisTadmirer sent her
daily, letters and wireless messages
from' the", sea. i/t^S^^^^^y,,- -- At her apartment last evening Mrs.
McDougald was, in a penitent mood. '- J. "I . wouldn't trad- my home life 'in
Mendocino county for all the diamond*
in the Transvaal," she said. , ..

Maxine McDougald, who tried to commit suicide and failed.

LOS ANGELES PAVES WAY
FOR CITY OWNERSHIP

IOrdinance Requires 30 Per Cent
j of /Utilities Profits
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 11.—The board
of public .works today approved, an or-

idinance -that, if .adopted by the Vcity
Icouncil, will pave the way In Eos An-
geles for municipal v ownership rof/allpublic utilities. [Perhaps its most
drastic provision is one requiring cor-
porations granted municipal franchises

ter its passage to pay the city \u25a0 annu-
ally;30 per cent of their profits. r

Other provisions are: . %
\

Indeterminate franchises within the '21ap year limit. :\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0;\u25a0.'\u25a0};. A "\u25a0\u25a0. -.-....
Stringent provisions to force companies

to keep up value of; their property (so
>.- .that it will not have depreciated by

the time the city wishes to buy. Ary.
City officials to /have Zaccess I-tofcom -:-,* pany's books '", to prevent* excessive

salaries to officials,-*.waste and inef-
ficiency,' x:'.:y.y "•'-". •

Universal < transfers •on railway dines. ;
Interchange of switching privileges.be-

tween railway companies. - '•-.:-.-;\u25a0<:
All franchises, to be auctioned.Bidding for franchises _to? be based on. net income to be' derived from priv-

\t allege..-.; '-'-.'. "yP7" y 'Y.-y ... , •--. .>\u25a0 f,-,, -•;%
INo '•> franchise /to **. be advertised "for sale
-:* or granted \ contrary A to the recom-

mendations of -the board- of ; public
| -utilities except. .by.;-a three-fourths

vote of. entire" council.

GIRL KNOCKED DOWN
AND INJURED BY AUTO

Driver of Machine to Answer
Charge of Battery /^

Nan McFarland, a young girl living
at 272 'Grand -View a\4nue, was /await-,
ing a streetcar atXTwenty --second and
Mission /streets about 6//o'clock's last
night/when- an . automobile: struck/her,

nd yknocked:/ tier/ down, tearing « her
right ear and breaking her collar bone.
.The/[driver,/ of \u25a0the machine gaveS the
name of Charles Merrill arrested
arid' was released soon afterr a dtiarge
of battery * was -: lodged against -him/.
He said he was, a chauffeur.

PRICE OF PRUNES HITS
FIVE CENTS AT VISALIA

[Special Dispatch to iThe Call]
/ VISALIA, Aug. 11.—Five cents is; be-
ing/offered for prunes. -.. Not only 'is
the /price fbetter; than /In/several /years
hut the crop is large. Thes light drop-
ping reported. has stoppedf and/; little
loss has-; resulted therefrom. : An in-
teresting phenominon, not recalled by
old fruit men, is the/fact/that/while
peaches- and other varieties of fruit
were" from a .week to two weeks late
this year 4 in;, ripening.- prunes-' will be

[ from 'La,/week to two weeks earlier.

FRIENDS OF WILEY
DEFEND HIS ACTS

Doctor Bigelow Quotes Salary.
Arrangements? Similar to

' l . Rusby's

Solicitor McCabe Scored for
"Arrogant Methods" With

Chiefs of Bureau

WASHINGTON, Aug.5. With Dr.
Harvey W. Wiley present as an inter-

ested auditor. Dr. L. F. Kebler and Dr.
W. D. Bigelow, assistants to Wiley in

the bureau of chemistry, -gave im-

portant testimony today ,to'the house
committee 'of inquiry '-- regarding, the
charges against Wiley pending before
President Taft. ::. > \u25a0 '.-'•-*\u25a0
"Bigelow,: assistant chief of the bu-
reau, \u25a0\u25a0began'; a full -,- statements of the
negotiations"; that? resulted in the em-
ployment iof: Dr. H. H. Rushy, . the New

York drug sexpert," at an annual salary
of $1,500 to \u25a0 devote part of his time to

the-government's?, worn. .This is ;, the

contract declared to have been illegally

made by Wiley and his associates." The
witness will continue when the com-
mittee !reconvenes Monday. •;
COMPLAINT;OF; ARROGANCE

Bigelow .insisted'; that when he. was
summoned-beforetthe personnel board
of the i department of « agriculture and
Interrogated - by. Solicitor '\u25a0.- McCabe /he
was given no /intimation/ that -there
were charges; against , him or his asso-
elates or that- an /Illegal act had been
done. .' *\u25a0'. -: ' --\u25a0 .- 'A ' '\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0 V.

The testimony of Doctor Kebler, chief
of. the. drug division the bureau of
chemistry, was punctuated with : state-
ments of/the attitude fof McCabe, to-
ward the employes /of /the ; bureau/ of
chemistry/ >- Kebler criticised what' he
regarded as "McCabe's .'- arrogant"
methods. \u0084'\u25a0"_./ - LlA'A'
/ He/testified that he had been sub-
jected a sharp examination by Mc-
Cabe /before ;«a .' special" government
agent,. whom he called a ".secret -service
man." and a/ stenographer,-becausefhe
owned one; share of.stock' in a drug

manufacturing/ company,/a" fact that

he said he ; had communicated to Sec-
retary; Wilson' four years before and
had; been assured, was not improper.

' Wiley: and Bigelow were marked for.
resignation; Kebler for reduction/ in
office, and Rusby rf or /discharge, as a
result; of the; findings;of the personnel
board. -.*"'",:., '\u25a0 .'-.'
SALARY PACT DEFENDED
' Bigeldw'testified today that an effort

had been made to get Rusby, the best
recognized'! expert on /crude jdrugs, at

the lowest possible annual; compensa-

tion. -'" \u25a0'}':yy-r:y'TA- \u25a0'/'/;*' /.'\u25a0''
The only "agreement-with'.Rusby, he

said, was that if , the ; latter worked
less | than- SO days l&lyear and jhis com-
pensation of $1,600 thus averaged more

than $20 a day,'/ Rusby . would take
leave "of*\u25a0 absence long enough to bring

the salary down to' the $20 a day, basis.
He was to •do all the work of that
"character!that, the government had. If

it took -more: than SO;days: in the \u25a0 year,
his salary would be correspondingly

less than thes2o a •Jay. average//;' -YY*
/Bigelow ;said that there were many

precedents for the Rusby. appointment.
The members of the referee board, 45
charwomen .of the / department/and
many scientists;were.employed on an-
nual* salaries to work part/time. /\u25a0 V. ,'A

SANTA ROSA MEN
MUST FACE TRIAL

Captain Faria and Mate Thomas
Accused of Negligence and

Incompetency

,yi- v ' '

Captain J. O. Faria and third mate

E. J. Thomas, of the wrecked steamer

Santa Rosa, were formally, notified yes-

terday by Inspectors of Hulls and Boil-
ers Bolles and Bulger that they would
have to stand;trial; on charges of neg-

ligence and Incompetence Monday for
the loss of the steamer, and subsequent

drowning of -the second mate and three
seamen..'' ',; x;p. :i ...... A LA- \u25a0 7

The /letter - from the Inspectors '.to
Captain Faria reads:: a *";..

You are advised that after careful
consideration of * the testimony ad-
duced at: the Investigation,.in this
office of the .wreck of the: Santa .
Rosa, L we , are" satisfied Ayou : were ,*

• negligent; Incompetent and unskil- '
ful, and you -are: so charged;as; a %
result' of the' said ,;; steamer so ;
grounding. near Canada Honda, 1 Cal...

: 'about 2:58 „-o'clock a. m., July 7,
1911. .under -your* command ultl- .-,
mately' causing the. wreckingr of v:- ;
that jvessel;- and >'the subsequent

• death of her'second mate and three
: seamen. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;' . - x-xAt.px

You will .therefore appear,at this,
office' on Monday morning. August

14, 1911. -at 10 : o'clock to make • an- .Ay
swer to the above *said charges.; In . !
this' connection you .are ?;advised

"'\u25a0 /that you may /appear at.your trial
i- by ./counsel. {
' A similar letter, was- sent to second :
mate Thomas. "" \u0084 yy.-.'.

Captain Faria plans to .obtain In ad-
dition Ito an ,;attorney,^ the 'services' of.;
Captain-Henry Taylor, head of. a' nau-
tical school.' WFarlaf hopes (to ? prove \by"

,lor 7* that , his courses' were correct'
and that.: his factions after the ship
struck \were )In accordance - with mari-
time ethics. 'yy*. \u25a0' .

captain , Louis : Nopander, , who . testi-
fied/ at the Investigation -.that; If the
Santa Rosa; and 5 Its'captain,* Faria, had
been strangers to him he would have
sent %'a. wireless s message fto him I that
the?steamer.was too close In shore,;ap-
peared at the local/inspectors*/ offices"
yesterday to demand why his state-
ments Shad been '" made public. "He ap-
parently :\u25a0 . thought > they would -\u0084-. remain
private ! and not .reach: Captain nFarla;
or.- the steamship ijcompany. /He was \u25a0

told that the hearings were public and
any one entitled to the statements made
In; regard to wrecks. - : •

t - '

OFFICE OF POSTMASTER .
ALLEGED BRIBE

; BAIT

St: Louis Publisher Accused.by
A. LA . Inspector : .
{ ' WASHINGTON,; Aug; 11—Postofflce
nspector, 71. L told the house post-
office department expenditures commit,
tpe today that E. G. Lewis, St. Louis
publisher, \ offeredAto ; make* him post-
master at St. Louis if he /would "come
over with us" :in 3 the controversy, be-
tween Lewis and the • postofflce depart-
ment. - „ . \u25a0 '

A- The tub department (of /the"? Lurline
Ocean; Water Baths, 'Bush and Larkin
streets, is the best in the world. Rooms
are fitted with- large porcelain 'tubs,
supplied with hot and cold salt (ocean)
and fresh water; also, showers of same.*'

AUTO; DRIVER\KILLED—Port nd.. Aug. ';. 11 -
MT-fA."*.Shoemaker J, was ;killed late today, when

his automobile went off 1the viaduct gleading
|* to'the 5 Oregon? landing of the Vancouver Iterryt
"•'-'after it had collided with a wagon. tits

iij>*nion, Elmer Mitchell, was >uninjured.
-\u0084'- -

CONFEREES AGREE
ON WOOL TARIFF

Both Houses Expected to Pass
.' and President to Veto!

Amended Measure

Senate Limitations to Free List
for Meats :and fCereals

/ v Cause Deadlock - 1
" WASHINGTON. Aug. 11.—Doffing,

their ; coats- and .for the first time in

history inviting the newspaper men». to
present, V the * conferees \u25a0-'- of;,. the . two
houses; of 1congress;- on -the wool tariff
and farmers' free list bills ? sat idown

today to compare'their' differences.;
\u25a0 Finally at 6 \u25a0 p. m. they -effected a
complete agreement on wool and began

consideration 'of the free list. bill. The
conference 'began'] at *10 o'clock .this
morning. *'' .' '*'. .'"'..«
\ The .wool bill.,as agreed upon,; will
be reported; to the;senate tomorrow by
Senator? Follette and to ; the' house
by/Representative .Underwood.'

The bill -;was 'amended to take effect
October"•!,' instead of January. 1, as pro-
vided" in the senate and :- house meas-
ures. The- conferees hope to have the
report adopted by .both ; houses tomor-
row. The president is expected, to
veto it. ''..-. :; ,".\u25a0'.\u25a0

The free list bill was under consid-
eration/about /15 minutes, but the con-
flict was/so pronounced that it/became
necessary ltd postpone action until to-
morrow afternoon.

CHAXGES IX WOOL BILL
\u25a0a After fixing;,29 per cent ad valorem
as the duty on raw wool and changing
the wool J classification"; as/ to conform
to the language- of the house bill, the
the conferees;soon reached an agree-
ment on other matters.'•; -.;.-' /

The change of/classification has the
effect of fixing a flat duty/on all wools,
and while/itreduces the rates on ordi-nary wools from 35 per cent, as pro-
vided in the senate bill, and Increases
those of the house bill from 20 / per
cent, it also increase's the rates on car-
pet wools from \0 per 'cent, as provided
in; the senate "bill,, to the 29 per .cent
fixed the conferees. '<„ / ;'-''A.;-'P-' '

In most respects-the duties on the
manufactures of wool were" Increased j
over the \rates of the*house/ bill ; and 're-*i
duced jbelow | those ofjthe senate bill so |
as to make them correspond- with the 1
raw/ wool:[rate, but in'! some instances'!
they- were" made higher\ than those of
either measure. ._/ J. " ;.; .
DIFFERENCES OX FREE LIST \u25a0\u25a0*

' When the free list bill was , laid be-
fore the conference Underwood /an-
nounced the" absolute- refusal *of the
house to accept the senate amendments
confining the;free admission Yfo'meats
arid cereals to those coming from coun-
tries .with which the United States had
reciprocal/ trade, agreements, which
would confine., the free importation "yof
these articles to imports from Canada.
He said also that the house 'would |In-
sist upon adding lemons to the free list.
. "IIwillV never -sign] a /conference re-
port on;these lines," said Senator, Bai-
ley almost* before the ;chairman of the
house conferees ';had completed his -out-
line of the/house position. ' / \u25a0

With this decided difference of jopin-
ion Underwood made ah;effort;to obtain
the -consent! of jall parties to report a
disagreement. Bailey was again ob-
durate. 'y:Ay7 yy. y.'-*. .'AxAyp ... -'mP ///
}—"lam frank enough to say," he said,
'.'that I am never going to agree to a
disagreement unless I;am sure that we
can sustain' ourselves in the; senate."

NEGROES FACE DILEMMA
AS CONVENTION OPENS

Denver Hotels Refuse to Enter=
tain Negro Guests

'; , DENVER, Aug. 11.— committee
in tcharge of ; the /local",arrangements
for the *•* second annual convention of
the National Negro; Educational' con-
gress, which opens -tomorrow at \u25a0 the
Auditorium, is in va* serious dilemma,
Inasmuch as between 2,000 and 3,500
delegates : are expected, whereas ac-
commodations have been obtained for
not more than. 500./.. The big I hotels
have uniformly/refused to receive;the.
negroes as guests, and It; looks as if
hundreds of the visitors, many of them
coming v from .-' the/south and ; far Yeast,
will not '\u25a0 be able to find a place to sleep.
Such quarters as have' been promised
were; procured mainly through the ef-
forts of the > local committee of- 100,
named by Governor Shafroth. ,

'According:to J. W. Jackson;and J. D.
Harkness:of the local .convention com-
mittee, the,Denver:delegates who went
to St. Louis last year/ to obtain* the
convention*,, for this 'A*, year had . re-
ceived , assurance from the ;Denver con-
vention , league that ample accommoda-
tions would be provided for the big
colored 'gathering/- An effort is still being made to; ob-
tain one of the/large Denver hotel's for
the delegates," and in addition to this
plan there .-must be provided a large
temporary restaurant. / /

ST. LOUIS TO ATLANTIC
FLIGHT SET FOR MONDAY

Atwood's First Stop Will -Be
Springfield, 111. * -

ST. '_\u25a0 LOUIS, Aug., IL—Harry N. At-
wobdlwlllstart on his flight to the At-
lantic ocean . from ..St. Louis Monday
morning, »• according to an announce-
ment/today.: His: first stop will be at
Springfield, 111.A*A

STEAMERS FROM NAPLES .
HELD AT QUARANTINE

AA NEW YORK, Aug. Two steamers,

the.Calabria andjVenezla," arrived today
from Naples and ;. Palermo and :were
held at quarantine for 'further, observa-
tion. .: Every*" one of the 273 passengers
on ,th c .Calabria* Is well. On : the Vene-
zia :are .17 cabin and SSI . steerage pas-
sengers. ;Salviani'Nicola,:aged, 36, died
August-s_7jof cholera. /Nicola embarked
at Naples. "; x. - ' 'A";*;}ypyy-:AA.

Patents for Californians
/^WASHINGTON; D. C, Aug. 11.—The
following patents \u25a0 have .been issued -to
Californians:; . _ * .'.'•'\u25a0 .'•\u25a0• . .;' . " •"\u25a0

-> L. J',: Armstrong. San Jose, system of heating
and ventilating. x •.- \u0084 \u25a0 ,

:"'. E. D. Irwin. •San * Jose, thumb '\u25a0knife. -\u0084*,/ «' y,*
'.-; «;eorg»»; R. Butler, San -,'Francisco, /"manufac-
turer; of *pictures.". pYr.y-,-yx y«• • - -,- ,yy .ppyy
-'*tee «al.si...n, Los Angeles, self dumping hoist."
L.l O. W. Ohatsworth. jripening extracted
honey,' also ipreserving Ihoney. *.":\u25a0;• ; .
•if. Joseph ME. .I)plraore,v Pirn, lockifor.-swivels. *

'R. -" Eckley,; Los Angeles, hydroplane. •'

"'•.' E. Erickson. Emigrant •Gap," railway spike.;..-•
:.' c.'i'E*-~ Frederlckson, s Coalinga. ;\u25a0 attachment 'ior
hoisting drums and winches.•-»'- \u25a0*,;-\u25a0- yyy-' y^yxy-P
'\u25a0\u25a0 It. F. Gardner,%Vallejo,v aeroplane. /••./.
, R. /K.'VHopmann.L San Diego, . revolving hook 1

sewing machine. -»'. >'•'c Yyy - \u0084

'AR. O." Jarvis.«; Los' Angeles, spring Wheel. j..; - ,
-E. T. Lannon, San Diego," hook iand eye f,

ATJohn 3 C Lindsev. Los iAngeles,vdawn "{ edger.; V
\u25a0A Charles B.rMahone, Los j*Angeles, tax '\u25a0 receipt
form. ;.-"* ..":\u25a0' A" ' X* r. -\u25a0 7 * - :".•\u25a0'\u25a0'*
r^J.\* Milburn. San • Francisco, pump. ,r.
yDr.' K. Oliver. San •\u25a0

Francisco, itable . furniture.
•'.' J. P. ': Orteous/: Fresno, reversible '_•bearing ? for
tree plow-. <

P. C Shaw. Rnsanvllle,/ cutting machine. '4,.,
H. B* slaughter. Los Angeles, starting system

for ens cngiufs. \u0084-. , . •'
William H. Stanley, . Alameda-, ;combination

tool. ;*-•-'-.

cN. Wrinkle and ,R. G. Paddock, obtaining
bicarbonate of soda.

Young Lawyer and
The Sweetheart HE

Will Marry Today

SCHOOL ROMANCE
LEADS TO ALTAR

Stockton Couple Will Spend
Their Honeymoon in San

\ ; }y \u25a0 r :---y , : \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 ''. '\u25a0* •-. "

Francisco

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
;; STOCKTON, Aug. 11.—The crowning
of ; a high school - romance will take
place tomorrow morning when Rev.
John Stephens, pastor of the Central
M. E. church, will unite in marriage
Miss Bessie E. Simard and Attorney
Stephen Blewett. : • '

The wedding will take place at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Jennie
Simard, 545 North, American street. :
Only relatives of the couple will,be in
attendance. ; They will- spend their
honeymoon in San Francisco. ;; f

The young couple attended the Stock-
ton high school at the same time. After
graduation Miss Simard accepted a po-

sition in Attorney O. -B. Parkinson's
office as stenographer. Attorney Blew-
ett, who was then a law student, was
in/ an office on the same floor. Thus
their courtship continued."

The bridegroom to be was recently

admitted to the bar. He was presi-

dent of .both the junior and senior
classes during bis term at high school.

Miss Simard Is an attractive' young
woman of the brunette type. They
will make their: home here. i

VICTIM OF THE MAINE
WRECK TO BE BURIED

Only Assistant Engineer Darwin
Merritt Identified

.WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.— body

of Assistant Engineer Darwin K. Mer-
ritt, recently recovered from'. the re-
mains of the battleship Maine ,in Ha-
vana harbor, will be sent to Red Oaks,
la., the home of his family.

The/ body Is being brought to ' the
United States on/ the armored cruiser
North Carolina, due in New York to-
morrow with Secretary of\ War Stim-
son /on board. This Is the "only, identi-
fied body recovered in the present oper-
ations of .raising the Maine, yy,* y'y.

/The unidentified bodies of the Maine's
crew will be brought back on '\u25a0 the col-
lier Leonldas 'arid Interred in the Ar-
lington cemetery. ; ,

FIVE BOLTS OF SILK
SEIZED ABOARD STEAMER

Cloth Valued at $500 Found in
Linen Closet

Five bolts of silk, valued at $500/
were '; seized yesterday on the steamer
M.S. Dollar by Customs Inspector E. E.
Knlow. .The silk .was found hidden/ in
the | linen cloet on the;.; tearner;-,;which
arrived from the orient Thurday. '

CASUALTYCONCERNS
RAISE THEIR RATES

New Employers' Liability Law
Responsible for Increase

AllAlong Line

Additional Charge Ranges From
100 to 400 Per Cent for

, Various Occupations

After several months of investiga-

tion and discussion, the local casualty

companies have decided upon the! in-
creased rate for employers' liability

insurance, to go into" effect September

If as a result of, the new employers'
liability,; law/passed by the legislature

of this state at its last- session. ".-* y'
V There lsi a general increase all along .

j the line of various occupations, the mi-
i creases in some cases being as high

as 100 to 400 per; cent, and even more.
|x.The * new rates are based upon th<i
manuals of New York, New Jersey and
other states .that have .compensation
laws. In most" cases the New. York
manual has; been followed, and the de-
termination of .the rates for this State
was reached after; long study of the ,
experiences .in other states which have
had employers' liability laws for longer
periods of time than California.
SEW {RATES CONFIRMED

The ; telegram from the affiliated
eastern companies confirming the new
rates | was t received by the local com-
panies yesterday morning. All local j

"., representatfves of eastern companies
will be advised of 'the changes within
the. next few days, and' all insurance

' brokers" will'be notified promptly.
V An idea of "the amounts that the
rates have been raised; for various in-
dustries may be gathered from the
following average increases per $100
pay roll on the selected occupations

named: * "•' .'\u25a0'- I'
Bakers, paint manufacturers and

printers: Formerly 25 cents, now 50
cents;, masons, - formerly $1.50, now
$3.50 to $4; carpenters, formerly $1.25,
now $2.50 to' $3; mining, formerly $1.
now $4 to $5; machine shops, formerly,
25 cents,.now. 50 cents to $1; brewer?,
formerly 40 cents, now 65 cents., •*! .
producers, formerly. $1, now $1.75 to $3.
FIRTHER INCREASES POSSIBLE Af'A-'A

In spite of these marked increases in
rates, insurance men, say that experi-
ence under the new law may necessi- .
tate further increases, in-order to re-

. main in business, as the rates, high
as they are, say the'companies, are as
low as they can possibly be made with
any profit. *

"In some industries, .we actually
start at a loss," said W. A. Chowen.
manager of the liability department of
the Pacific Surety company, yesterday,
"but we wish to give the public the.
benefit^ of the doubt. If.the business
can be rprofitably:continued at the new
schedules, they will be retained or
even lowered; but some may have to

be further increased. /
•'The: 'loading' of pure premiums is

mum less than formerly. By 'loading'

Is meant cost of getting, and caring
for, business and. administrative ex-
penses. " We have cut this down as
close to the pure premium as we could
andi come "out whole, giving the public
the benefit of the reduction." - -

POSTMASTER NAMED FOR
OFFICE AT RUTHERFORD

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON,: Aug. 11.—W. G. Frye

has been appointed* postmaster at Ruth-
erford, Napa county, Cal., vice J. Fr»e,
deceased. .' YY... •-' :A-Ly.;pxyyyy;

CHOLERA INVADES FRANCE—raris. Aug. 11.
-•—There "is' some apprehension regarding chol-

S ;era in France,' but up to flip present. no In;.

I .terlologically \u25a0 established case* . arc reported- except at Marseilles,{where there are 34 cast-..
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' ' "*_ ~| . Now is the time to do your share.

.;\u25a0 San Francisco ; has a population /of
'

MjiiiijiMwiii
480,000 \u25a0 persons. If each one had one

friend in the east to whom he could
send his favorite daily paper it would
mean that over 1,000,000 people (count- ;

r* f>* •"X £1 r7"" ing three readers to each paper) - would

/~J r J Vi/kJ 1 da^y rea{3 out San Francisco and the

_..-----—============== Panama-Pacific exposition. Do . your

"~T~- ~~. share >for boosting .-' the; Panama-Pacific
-r>i • fair in the'east. '--\u0084..'.', j.-fI he

•• • •
P 1 _y> _^^

Every visitor brought to San Francisco
ClTlCllI ICi means a dollar earned for San Francisco.

Every dollar earned for San? Francitco is

Pi - maiam-C^f* a dollar earned for yourself. Why not

(mlLslj IL** AAA subscribe to your favorite paper and send
" - . it for one, two or three months to some

Exposition C^H :

Subscribe to_
-ill^__"j THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL

fIHBBHHiD ' l month .....$ -75
' \ 3 months ...._;. 2.00

Postage Paid \u25a0 "\u25a0*\u25a0-*\u25a0\u25a0

TECHAUTAVERN
Continue to Show Daylight Mo-

tion Pictures Every After-
noon and Evening ///

"_\u25a0\u25a0'.
______

In addition to showing a series of six
new pictures every afternoon between
the hours of 3:30 and 5:30, also every
evening between the hours of S:l5 and
10:30. the/management has secured the
services of the talented vocal artists,
Miss Francis'and Miss Tovin; also the
popular and favorably known baritone,
Mr. Reese.

I These- artists will sing during the
afternoon, for dinner, and/also during:
the theater hour. This aggregation of
the'higher/type will.no doubt please the
discriminating and music loving public
of San Francisco. •

Beginning Saturday, August 19, 1911.
Miss Florence Drake Leßoy; prima don-
na soprano, will reappear,at the Techati
Tavern to delight its patrons once more
with her charming voice and: with /a

number of new songs added to her al-
ready extensive repertoire. ;

Luncheon from the Kitchen , ; on
! Wheels/price 50c for today, will consist
of

Chicken Hash 'Julienne, Southern
; Style. : . .-" ;: •":." '\u25a0 *

Green Corn, Fritters.
Creamed New Potatoes.

Rolls.
Chocolate Eclair.
Small. Black Coffee.
A box of Dresden Face Powder will

be presented to lady patrons this after-
noon between the hours, of 3:30 and 5
p. m. // -/ /\u25a0'.:' -.--," •\u25a0" -/"/\u25a0- y"A ' **'\u25a0'. '.-.

"'' '\u25a0 -.' \u25a0'-'. -"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0-.' A' -,VyY-p " ... ';y * \ f '\u25a0' \u25a0 , -wu
._ \u25a0" .. ;''-.--> '*

\u25a0 • .-\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0.'.!\u25a0>>\u25a0* "\u25a0

CALIFORNIA STATE FAjR
Sacramento, August 26 to September 2,

Via the

WESTERN PACIFIC
PARTICULARLY PLEASING PROGRAM ;

Wild West Aviation Meets
Racing Matinees—Horse . Shows

' Band Concerts—Choruses
Fireworks—Livestock Parades ,
Excelsior Exhibits—Military Drills

' Round TripA Fare and a Third. Sale Dates, August 25th
to September 2nd. Final iReturn Limit, September 4th. Ask
any agent or address «

TICKET OFFICES: '
665 Market Street, Palace Hotel. Phone Sutter 1651 .

Market Street Ferry Depot. Phone Kearny 4980
1168 Broadway, Oakland. r Phone Oakland 132


